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CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 13th, 1878.

A JUDICIAL DECISION ON BOCS.

A Learned and. Valuable Disquisition Upon Swine
Generally Native Stock Included.

At the fair held last week in Columbia,
Judge Thomas Jefferson Mackey, the
James Madison Leach of South Caro-
lina, was the chairman of the commit
tee on swine. The following is a por-
tion of his report, as found in the Co-
lumbia Register:

The committee on swine for the
tenth annual fair of the State Agricul-cultur- al

and Mechanical Society beg
leave to report that they found on ex
hibition thirty-si- x head of all ages em-
braced in the second, third, fifth, sixth
and seventh classes, of which eleven
were' Essex,' eight Berkshire, eight
Chester Whites, six graded, beuig
crosses of Poland China on the Berk
shire, or cross of Poland China on com-
mon native stock, and three full blood
Poland China. '

While your committee recognize with
satisfaction the commendable effort
displayed in the introduction and cul-
ture of the thorough-bre-d and high grade
swine of the most improved breeds.
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MY EXTRAORDINARY LARGE PURCHASES

. TBISFJIA, AJOO

REGARDLESS OF ATTEMPTS

from all quarters txnr the trade from Charlotte

into other channels.

Yet the good judgment of the people on the one
band, and my superior advantages la pur

chases on the other hand.

HAVE VERCOME ALL,

AND I BITS HAD

AN UNPRECEDENTED GOOD TRADE,

so much so that It enabled me to buy a--
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which is just In and to which the

WHOLESALE rjfRADE AND RETAIL BUYERS

are respectfully asked to give their attention.

To all who went North for their Stocks I
would respectfully address myself and beg sug-
gest an easy and cheap method of. enlenlahing
tneir stoats, by calling on.

To all Old And regular customers who have
bought from me this season, I would say come
again. My STOCK Is complete In all its various
departments.

Respectfully,

S. WiTTKOWSKY,

nov!2

REMAREABLE!
. If ' M 11,

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OtJB STOCK IS COMPLETE.

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN. EVER.

Cur Prices Less than any other House.
ur Prices Less than any other House. ,

A Fine and welt Assorted Stock of Ready-mad- e Fall
, and Winter
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COSISTrNQ OF

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S,

Can be Found at

V- -

: W. KAUFMAN 4 008.
ir

.

, Springs Corner, Charlotte, N. C.

A well Assorted Stock of
' : ..'':; .; ;,,!. : ,

BOOTS, SHOES; JTNE dArTEfeS. HATS 4 CAPS,
,.' i j j(i'i-i'i- . : i

... - - ; ; !,(;. ..... ..

,; . Arways'onhand, at Redueed Prjeas.

GIVE US A CALL: sept2f5
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ST RECEIVE BY EXPRESS,
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BALMORAL SKIRTS, ; $ Mi! i
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And fine Fancy HOSIERY, 'at phe lowest possible

I AND ALPACAS.

juat Received another tot of superior

CASHMERES AND ALPACAS,

Banging to Price from 25 cento to One Dollar.

A Few Pieces of COWJWED CASHMIBEf all

Wool, ot superior quality, at sixty cents,

Sworth $1.00.

ft

po not fan to se oar LADIES' CLOAKS before

touytnc. Itwiiipayyou.

ELLAS 4 COHEN.

UBOESS NICHOLS,B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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CHEAP BED8TEAJ58 !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES 1

LOTJNGES!
, LOtTGES l

LOUNGES t
LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS ! J
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !
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E. G. ROGERS' WA MS,

trUm TO PtBTOFTICK.

H; Stock la very Lar.i and embraces a Full Ltne of
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CLOTHING

Has,won the admiration of the public of Charlotte

and vicinity, we are now receiving our seoond In-

stalment of ... , . iu

" Vf.;:

: FALL ft WINTER CLOTHING, .

Which we offer now at lower prices than any

Goods ever offered in the markets of Cbarrotte.

Suits for Men, Youths and Boys, and CMrcn's
Suits from 2y fears old npwardst at very qw flguree.

Asalloar competitors have failed to compete with

our low prices, we shall endeavor to maintain the
' ' ''f, l ;

same, as low prices and fair dealing is our principal

rule. We invite everybody to give us a call- -
'

Petite attention shown to every customer, whether

yon want to purchase or nofei Respectfully,! '

L. BERWANGER '4 BRO. ' '

novl7 Fine Clothiers and Tailors.'
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CHANGE' MY BUSINESS
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DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SHOES
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AT AND BELOW COST.
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to suit the Laboring, classes,
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OUR? BTVtTtY iTtt.BiLriXESS :

iiSnXU agree
to pay SI, when a new-grow- th of Hair, Whiskers or

,
b,iiM DftsesiBXD by hxbcvtio:

O there I see Queea Mab hath been with' you, ' '

She Is-th- ? fairies' midwife and she comes.
Ioi shape, nb bigger than an agate stone
On the forefinger of a servant girl,

--Drawn; with a steam of Uttle atomies, . --

A strawberry roan and dappled gray, .

Athwart men's noses as they lie asleep.
Her wagon spokes are jnade of wooden toothpicks,
The cover, which is an adjustable, sliding top ,

And can be taken off in dry weather ' '
,.

By turning a thumbscrew beneath the seat.
Is made.of the wings ot Kansas graRShoppers;
The traces, of the smallest spiders web
Smin under the personal supervision of her grace;
.'The collars, Of the moonshine's watery beams
'Stuffed wrth softest feathers of the bumming bird;
The ivory handle of her whip, the shin bone
Of,a June bug; .the Jas&;tf film;' 11 ;

And the snapper,' the stinger Of a honey bee ;

Her coachman is a small, gray-coat- gnat
Whose kid gloves are made of the skin of his teeth
And dyed in opera tots; he wears a bouquet
In hte butteat nple aa big as a cabbage bead,
Works, on a salary ot 'seventy-fiv-e cens
A nionth and fowid,. and has money
To bet he Is a blggce man than Old Grant.

if! 1 OBSEttVATIOSi .

The "sweet fey and by" is no spoken of as the
"saccharine future,'' , ,

Eleven out of the twelve women in a Memphis
street WWer9;id mourning. ;

We beg to suggest to that ancient fiddler that
hereafte? bfripat hia name Oleum Bah. Detroit
Tree Press.

Not a little fun has1 ' been' poked at the Boston
underwriters since they were turned out, and it was
found that they were uninsured.

The Free Press thinks a cash drawer which can
'keefbe Books,' baffle thieves, act as a watchdog,
sweep out, light the ore, ana scare ine dootdulcks
out oi uie toy, woiild be Sure of a large Bale.

i .T A J 1 i ; 'I I l

Mrs. Russell, the wife of a Savannah policeman.
died felf Wghts since while' her husband was attend-MmKHeni-

jtoinstrer show.J Sbe hiwi heard
that he bad gone there a few moments before her
5dLhv;.r'..-!'- ' "ur " ;

A wedding hi Rome, New York; has been indefin-
itely postponed because the young man In the case
declined to give up the habitual :use ot; tobacco.
The young lady said choose, and heehews. A. fine
cut all around. : , i .,

THE BIBLE A.NP THE EAUTU'S SHAPE.

An Opiuioo thatitbere is Nothing in Hoiy Writ to

. Establish Its Botundiiy.

To the Editor ot The Obsenrer:
Some time ago I saw a statement in

The Observer which asserted that the
Bible teaches that the earth is round.
Not having at that time a Hebrew ver-
sion, I deferred a reply until 1 procured
one. Of course Biblical interpreters

I have recoursejto the original text, in all

tions are not: &ltays reliable. Merely
as a matter ot literary interest I have
made an investigation. It is a rule
agreed upon by all Biblical interpreters
that whenever a passage in the Bible is
under investigation or discussion, the
true rule for arriving at its interpreta-
tion is to compare it with other passa-
ges of a broader and clearer nature, the
meaning of which is well understood,
and .hpon which all are agreed. Now,
applying this rule, I find 'that the word
" earth alone occurs 2,030 times in the
Bible, and it is really impossible to come
to tthyldefiftitptebncmso; regarding the
.gtoape of ouxiglobe from .Biblical texts.
'Bi5telQtfo! JtnmV U&S&& VirMieated,"
states, against infidels, that the Jews
were not ignorant of the system taught
by Pythagoras and by Copernicus, and
proves it by applying the Hebrew word
"ThebeV which he says means a globe,
to the earth; Turning to Gesenius' He-
brew dictionary, I find him giving the
word as meaning the "earth as fertile
and inhabited," without any allusion to
sphericity, and going to. the root, " la-ba- y

I find it to nie&iV "produce," " in-

crease of the earth " (Deut. 32 ch., 22 v. ;
LevfJ2Q ch 4 y.; Deut. ll ch., 17 v.)

I will not discuss the almost innumera-
ble passages where the word "world" oc-

curs; buf atdnce come to expressions
which bear diretrtlyon the subject mat-
ter, giving, of course, both sides of the
question. Now the? first passage for
affirmation of the earth's rotuncuty is
found,, iu Is li Sh, 11 V; "That , made
the world : a wilderness and destroyed
the cities thereof.",., Job 18, 18: "He
shall drive him out of light into dark-
ness, and shall remove him out of the

,

r Prov.
r

8, 31 ; "Playing Jn the
world." Johj 37,-12- : ." Which go round
about whithersoever the will of him
thAtigavernjeth .hem, shall, lead them
to whatsoever "he shall command them,
upon the face of the whole earth."
Again, for the whole earth, the world,
is.."; Prepare his children for slaughter,
for the iniquity of their fathers ; they
shall h6t'raettp, fto inherit the land,
nor fill the, face of the world with
cities." Ps. 8, 2: "O Lord, our Lord,
how admirable is thy name in the
whole earth.!' . Proy, 8, 26 : " He had not
yet made the earth. T Kings',5 '2J 8:

for the poles of the earth
are the Lord's, and upon them he had
set the world .". For the inhabitants of
the whole" earth, Ps: 97, 81 : - And he
shall judge the world m equity; he
shall judge the people in justice. Is.
13, 11 : "Ana 1 wni visit me evus oi cue
workT "! i ': Job 26,7; " Hestretch-et- h

out the north over the empty space,
andhaugeth the earth upon nothing."
TheIfduav ' version translates the cele- -
ebrated verse of Isaiah, ch. 40, 22 versed
reads: "It.is he.that sitteth upon the
Soothe earth The last American

. . .V. - - VT t r.MkBible published in JNew jl orK, ion,
translates . the t passage :; ," Jt is , he that ,

sitteth upon the circle or the earth.
Both are almost identical, and have
bfeen translated tinder the Hebrew word
"Thebel."

These are the strongest passages in 1

Scripttlre' 'oil this point, ana arter aii
prove nothing.
I give below the contrary texts. Jos.

16, 12: "move not, O Sun, to-

wards Gabaon. nor thou, O, Moon, to
wards the;valley; of:Ajalon." Hab. 8 11 :

The sun and the moon stooa sun in
their habitations" Eccl, 46, 5r
Wathe'sarr stopped in hWianger and

one day made as twor jcci. 4, iso:
In his day the sun went backward

hp ( w is. 5: "Their sound hath
gone forth into all the earth; and their

i i 1 7 t 11 Til- -woras unioxnejptttwf vjl tup. rtvu
italics are my own;)" Eccl. 43 contains
a summary of natural philosophy, but
omits the planetary system. request
nay 'readers tor peruse 'attehtively this
chapter. Some Rabbinical interpreters
understand Joshua X. literally, and
among them the learned Kimhiford.
Somepther8;explam4tway.

The fact is that m olden times peopie
aa rwiiAVft that the world was a level
plain; that the sun revolved arouna rc,

max, tneT eaxtu wa uutuwaij. j- -

dfiai with
sci yrtnat sucn
a our Saviour
was pnearthiie avoided seilously any.
explanation or tne.iaws ox nature.', jurou
taught those, tamgs io;uiuviuum uut

IwfiiMi'Vorit.) iHe; himself-tell- s us,
that; upisavtf trie eartn, t tne enn- -

to teach man ll. "science, fhenman'si

Bv comparlngttwiipassages jajjove
taken from SeriptTIw-full- f confi-dent

.that anv Biblical Scholar ,will fullv.
agree with me thatJhe $RosdU) .God
doea.tnot ( .teach :the irrotunditst;!Pf the
earth, IJ; is only byJcompanson that
tHermeaning ui anj uaisaago iu oci na
ture can be ascertained. My object in
iTiaVinethB above investigation is cure--

"JIJAVf t Ji JflJWrttfbLENOOO,.'?

Important Correspondente.

i Raleigh Observer.

Raleigii, N, Nov. 10, 1878.

Messrs. Hale & Saunders :
GitSTLEarEN': Be good enough to

publish the following correspondence
and oblige, Very resp'y

W. G. Upchttrch.

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 16, 1878.

ffon.A.SMerrimon:
Dear Sir: We have observed your

course in the Senate of the United
States, and recognized the ability and
zeal with which you have applied your-
self to all matters of public concern af-
fecting the interests of the people of
North Carolina. We have taken a pride
in the high position you have attainedat Washington City as a leading Demo-
cratic Senator and representative of
out people, and deem that the welfare
of tne. Democratic party and of our
State will be largely promoted by your

on. Being solicitous for your
retention in the office whose duties you
have discharged so satisfactorily and
admirably, we are desirous that those
who oppose your on shall not
be enabled, to strengthen their opposi-
tion by unfounded suggestions to your
detriment. We learn that some of your
opponents are seeking to excite preju-
dice against you by questioning your
purpose to abide by the action of a ma-
jority of the Democratic members of
the Legislature with reference to the
approaching Senatorial election; and
we, therefore, would thank you to state
to us your position, so that there may be
no pretext for further questioning your
purpose in that respect.

We are, very respectfully,
W. G. Upchurch,
KELiiY, Ptjkefoy & Brewer,
W. H. Dodd,
Pool & Moring,
latta & myatt,
J. J. Thomas,
Rand & Barbee Bros,
L. H. Adams,

Raleigh, Nov. 16, 1878.

Gentlemen: Your letter of this
date, in which you are pleased to make
kind reference to my public services,
express the desire that I shall be re-
elected to ; the Senate of the United
States, and suggest that unfriendly per
sons are endeavoring to injure me -- in
tnat respect by misrepresenting mv mo
tives and purposes in connection with
the approaching Senatorial election, has
been received. I beg to tender to you
my thanks for vour words of commen
dation. I highly appreciate the friend-
ly spirit that prompted your letter, and
the inquiries you make, and I cheerful-
ly respond to the latter.

l am and have been ever since the
close of the late war identified with the
Democratic party. Looking only to the
best interests of the people of this State,
and generally of the Whole country, I
have uniformly in and out of public
station done what'I could in all legiti-
mate ways to promote the fortunes of
that party. I recognize its right to se-
lect such of its members as it may see
fit to fill the offices and places in the
government, which it may. have the

to fill. I am without motive andFwer no disposition now, nor have I
had at any time in the past, to, thwart
the duly expressed will of that party in
that respect.

According to nartv usage . the, Demo
cratic members of our Legislature have
the right in a party sense to select and
elect the-- United States Senator to be
elected by that body in January next.
I have no desire to oppose the free exer-
cise of that party right, nor shall I op
pose them m the due exercise of their
power. 1 say frankly that it would be
agreeable to me to be ed to the
Seriate. If they shall elect me I shall
feel complimented and honored; if.
however, thev shall select some othr
person, I shall abide their action.

A ougnt, pernaps,, jta aoa tnat i nave
neither said nor done anything at any
time in the past, that contravenes the.
purpose here expressed, nor have I hes-
itated to express myself fully on this
subject to all persons when called upon
to do sp; in a sincere and respectful way.
t 1 regret that therei are those who seek

to injure me, and without any just
cause, by misrepresentation and per
version of tacts. I am sensible of the
rectitude of mv intentions and conduct
through the whole course, of my politi- -

dlife. I am willing to be ludged bv
the record I have made. I challenge the
strictest scrutiny of it. I only ask those
who assail me to speak and represent
the truth as it is. I 'have an abiding
faith in the disinterestedness and jus
tice of an appreciative and generous
people. I have done my best to serve
them faithfully under all circumstan-
ces and whenever I could. I venture
to believe that I have not forfeited
their confidence and respect by them
lam willing to be judged, and I do not
fear- their judgment.
''.Trusting that the councils and action
of our party may be harmonious, and
that our State and common country
nttty, Jje richly blest as a consequence,

I am your obliged friend and fellQw- -'

citizen, A. S. Merrimon. ,

To Messrs. v. G. Unchurch. J. J.
Thomas, W. H. Dodd, L. H. Dodd, and
others, Raleigh, N. C.

' The Public School Question.

To the Editor Of the Observer :

I am glad to see that vou are calling
attention to the great importance of
improving the puoiic schools ot the
State, in my opinion wnat is specially
needed is more money, and the modifi-- 1

cation of the present system to the ex-

tent of providing a county superintend-
ent and county, normal school. These
would have been made by the last As- -,

sembly if its members had not entered
the plea of poverty.

it tne next .ssemDiy win provide
twice the amount of money now appro-
priated, and also engraft upon the sys-
tem the county superintendent and
county normal school, after the plan
contemplated by a bill introduced in
the last Senate, the public education of
the State will be well provided for, and
the Assembly will deserve the thanks
of the people. '

Yours truly,
S-j- Finger.

Newton, Nqv. 17, 1878. : .. ; i

'
: , A Tale of two Cities. ;

New Orleans, Septerber 21, 1878.
- The undersigned certify that they held for collec-

tion for account of H. C. Williams fc Co., brokers,
49 Wall street, New York, half ticket No. 62,313,
Class I, in the Louisiana State Lottery, which drew
the capital prize of twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars, on
Tuesday, September 10, 1878, said ticket having
cost the sum of $1 at the office of H, L Plum, 810
Broadway, New York, and that ihe amount was
promptly paid oo presentation of the ticket at the
office of the company, M. A. Dauphin, P. O. Box
692, New Orleans. F A Lee & Co., Brokers,

1 165 Common st, New Orleans, La.
' ii

A (Hi ... ,... v.,..4's.w;fc .''
1

To all who are suffering from the errors and In-
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
cay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that
will cure you; FREE OF - CHARGE This great
xemeay was oiscoverea oy a missionary in nouta
America. Send a envelope: to the
REVJOSEPH T INMAN, Station D, Bible House,
New York City. may30 dw tf

DEAR : -- ;

You are hereby informed that our SECOND

STOCK of goods purchased by our Mr. Alexander,

a few days since. Is now In and a great deal of It

sold. We recelTed this morning by express a
seoond) stock pf RJack jfbrea, since pur last
trip to New Turk, , Also, beo, Une of gold,
Silver and Steel Buttons, fojdresaes.-pbth- e way,

we excel In this line, always keeping the best

stock In Charlotte, ..We hye oiders puf toW dupn-catln- g

lines of cheap goods, which have .been clos-

ed out by us, and we hope tri',twd"16r three1 days to

have the goods in, ,, It. is wonde how goods

sell when they are cheap; really you have, np lea
how rapidly the news' spre bvter the comrtry. We

want you to call tor, pjpteyejtypu may rieei'lH the

Flannel line, colored or white. We hae fPjW1
elegant 'lim,h6t CkntdrV FlanBeisT'oW iLadles'1

Neck Ties are new and jeoutiful, otf "nst caftl

and see them. When you want a handsome dres
don't fall to see onr stock Of Brack Cashmeres.,

The little folks can get the prettiest UUlei SEkthgs(

here in the world. We keep a magnificent line of

Kid Gloves, all colors' and' very 'chelaii.1 If youj

should need a Corset we can suit you. feaW'a

tremendous stock of ladles' Linen Cuds and Col-iar- k.

pfegaf yba will gH lmincaate an--

Tours truly,

ALEXANDER a
, . S We have a new and elegant line, Shawls,
very cheap. Also,' Cloaks cheap anffstylisn.'

;noVl2 v'- 'M-V rfH'-nJ- l JL'AiH.
'V ND STILL THEY COME. ' ' '

Another lot of those beautrfut

--BLAH K E T 6

Cheaper than ever.

DON T FAIL TO EXAMINE THEM.
1 ft

Ask to see the best MERINO UNDERWEAR for
. Ladles and Gentlemen, the cheapest In town.

I HATE JV3T lUfcCXTVKD ''
'J. .djoi-i- ' ..'i , ..1 ' i . i

THE BESS. LINE OF FANCY

i ri I !

H R oo 11 EEB RRR Y
H H O O R R Y

8 8 r T
TJTJB

T
YY
Y

TO J1 W Y

O.' 'J-- !. ,'l''li- - .! t:

M I eye ottered to my customers.

A beautiful stock of Charlottesville Casslmeres.

Another lot of

NEW DRESS GOODS,

to arrive on
II,. . i . ,f'ii

MONDAY THE 11th, COME AND SEE THEM

.a I 'J of
I have a new stock of Cloaks in MaUessaey

and Beaver, cheaper thah: ever! e! isure1 ''and px-aml- ne

the best Shirt and Umbrella In town at

for Goods and samples solicited.

, , )r,.(M)J(1 SEIGLE,
Opposite Charlotte HoteLTryon street

novlO

GOODS 1N LNEW GOODS !

i hi
GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

IGLORIOUS NEWS rm

GLORIOUSINEWS 1

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES ! :

iifHi.fi.:..-- iWiWiWV..i.V4

An IMMENSE STOCK of all the Latest Novelties in,

.r -

PRINTS,

If
DRESS GOODS t

READ YMjAE CLOTHING.!, j

j ao AND SHOES I

HATS, FUKNISHJU UUUU), ac
.liat ;iil isl'

05. b

25 per cent saved m bnth es--

tabllshment

Every man, woman and chUd, is cordially invited

to call and examine our goods

.S7f. vi1 .-
- ai al t Iff rfoMvr .aiooJa !

1 ' - Ii,B :irtuMmim8:,
. ... f l vtJto di i

;

BIS A

1 H. MORRIS K0S?

- , - P

tBeauttftuSBOYS STJirS,legairtly trimmed

ielding the largest weight of meat and
ard in proportion to the amount of

food, which is the true economic prin-
ciple in raising edible stock, they, pro-
foundly regret that no specimen of
our native stock was placed on exhibi-
tion.

We hold it important for ethnological
reasons, that the native hog of South
Carolina should be widely cultivated.
He is to our people the monumental
hog, and around him cluster the tradi-
tions of two eventful centuries. Older
than the constitution of the United
States, he alone seems unaffected serious-
ly by its "amendments." Roaming at will
through our far reaching swamp and
over our homestead hifis in the days of
1776, the bold infantry of stout Corn-wall- is

grew faint while following the
fleet career of this extraordinary pachy-derm- a,

and he distanced with trium-
phant grunt even the enterprising caval-
ry of the fiery Tarleton. He is absolute-
ly unchanged' and unchangeable.: Be
can neither be starved nor fattened,
and is really the only one of our. do-

mesticated animals which has always
worked for his living. For him "etern-
al viligance is the price of liberty," and
he cannot be taken by surprise, while
the predatory rover who essays to pur-
sue him soon leains in deepclsigugt
the race is to the swift in the case of
this marvelous hog.

"With his long gallop which can tire,
The hound's deep hate, the hunter's ire."

For his owner, he is light weight,
it is true, but then he is sure meat. The
fat hog, on the contrary, is a perpetual
hazard and a constant provocative of
larceny. He is unable to deal with the
only recognized race issue in this State,
of which he is the frequent, because
the easy victim. On the other hand,
the native self-preservi- ng hog appre-
ciates "the situation," and is a Taw unto
himself, relying not upon statutes but
on speed for his protection. It is time,
therefore; that we should return to the
original principles on wliich the fathers
founded our smoke houses, and that
the fattest hog of foreign extraction
should no longer - be regarded as supe-
rior for practical purposes to the fastest
swine of native growth, each one of
which yields the fanner "forty pounds
of meat a year " and thus tends greatly
to reduce the amount of money which
we daily export .from this State for
bacQn,-amountf-

ng to nearly $7,000,000
per annum. Respectfully submitted,

T. J. Mackey, Chairman.

A STORY OF THE SEA.

Strange Conduct cf a "Sea Cull," and a Pleasaig
Instance of the Power of Human Kiuduesx.

Wilmington Star.
One of the most remarkable, and at

the same time pleasing, incidents, show-
ing the power and influence of human
kindness and gentleness, even upon the
"fowls of the air and the beasts of the
field," has come to our knowledge with- -
in the past few days. The incident oc-

curred on board of the light ship off
Frying Pan Shoals, and is to. this eff ect :

During the prevalence of the severe '

storm of the 12th of September last,
after the darkness of the night had set
in, rendered doubly gloomy and forbid- -
ding by the howling tempest that
thundered through the rigging, broke
with furious violence over the staunch
vessel, and sent the salt spray in phos-
phorescent clouds over the very mast--:
heads, one of the seamen was leaning
his elbow upon the port rail of the ship,
watching the storm as it raged in all its
grandeur and sublimity, when a large
black bird dashed through the blinding
mist and lit upon the railing near
where he was standing. He took the
bird, which proved to be an an ordinary
sea-gu-ll, all wet and drabbled by the
storm and dried it in his bosom, after
which he placed it in a little bed im-
provised for the occasion, after first
feeding it, as if it had been a little
child. The next morning, the storm
having subsided, our . seaman turned
the bird loose, of course with no expec-
tation of ever seeing it again. ; v ery
much to his surprise, however, on the .

very next night, at. about the same"'
hour of its previous visit, the gull
again put in its appearance, alighting
upon the rail of the ship as before,
when it was fed, caressed and cared
for as on the occasion of its first call ;

and from that time up to the 9th inst
nearlv two months, when the latestin
formation was received from the tehip,1, . .ii "1,1 i J J J -me Dira uaa conunueu its mguwy visit
and had been regularly fed and consign-
ed to its "little bed," where it1 would re-

main until released the next 'morning.
This is no fancy sketch, or draft upon
the imagination, but is an "o'er true
tale" from a source entirely reliabteand

' :" ' "trustworthy ' '.

Unkind. .. , .' '.".j, -

',. ' Chicago Tlmea.1
.Butler didn't' run well. He hasn't run

well since the war.

Ease Attainable by the Rhenmatie.

Yes, 'although they1 may despair of relief, it Is
attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there Is a
remedy which carries off, by means of increased
activity of the kidneysirnportant channels for
Wood: purfflcatlon the; acrid ( element to wblcb.
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms theory completely borne out by urin-
ary analysis. The rtameof this irrand depurent is'
Hostetters, preparation; likewise eeleb rated as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina-
tion of the blood with the-Wl-e and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia,! fever .and ague, and
nervous aliments. It Js, perhaps,, the finest tonle
extant, and is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce it to. toe eminently, pure and very
toeneflolaiiTheipreaJSQendorBeitr;,, j

-

It makes no difference how many pnysiclahs, or
how much medicine you hare tried, it is now an es-
tablished fact that Gemma Syrup is the only reme-
dy which has given complete satisfaction in severe
rases of Lung Diseases, a It is itroe tfaer.ae yet
thousands of persons who are predisposed to
Throat and Lung Affections, ConsumpUoa, fiem-crrhag- es,

' Asthma,: Severe Colds settled --on the'
Breast,' iumowv Whooping Cough,-- 4

have pa wrsonal.taKwriedgeof Boecbee's German
Syrupy TOBuch say that 60.000 dosen
were gold last veaf without one comDlalnt Co&.
8umpttve8 try just one bottle. ; Regular atrt 7$
cenia. ooia oj m aruggisis tmaok'm'it-

i atoasncnw is uwo proaueeux ha&auwojn :

T oct244teow,i.Vu. 4 v,yxn,,
. ;f. 5 . BTT Ji Qotffi Pjacked FreeW Cbgi

Pll J3dn(jeaBaip;iwa tepi28


